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Arboreal mammals form a diverse group providing ecologically important functions
such as predation, pollination and seed dispersal. However, their cryptic and elusive
nature, and the heights at which they live, makes studying these species challenging.
Consequently, our knowledge of rainforest mammals is heavily biased towards terrestrial
species, limiting our understanding of overall community structure and the possible
impacts of human-induced disturbance. We undertook the first in-depth appraisal of
an arboreal mammal community in Southeast Asia, using camera-traps set in unlogged
and logged tropical rainforest in Sabah, Borneo. Using paired canopy and terrestrial
camera-traps at 50 locations (25 in unlogged forest, 25 in logged), we assessed
the effectiveness of camera-trapping at characterising the arboreal versus terrestrial
community, and tested the influence of strata and forest type on community structure
and composition. The paired design detected 55 mammal species across 15,817
camera-trap nights (CTNs), and additional canopy sampling in a subset of trees added
a further two arboreal species to the inventory. In total, thirty species were detected
exclusively by terrestrial camera-traps, eighteen exclusively by canopy camera-traps,
and nine by units set at both heights, demonstrating significant differences between
arboreal and terrestrial communities. This pattern was strongest in unlogged forest,
reflecting greater structural diversity of this habitat, but held in logged forest as
well. Species accumulation curves revealed that canopy camera-trapping significantly
boosted species inventories compared to terrestrial-only sampling, and was particularly
effective at detecting gliding mammals, rodents and primates. Canopy inventories took
longer to reach an asymptote, suggesting that a greater sampling effort is required when
deploying canopy camera-traps compared to those set on the ground. We demonstrate
that arboreal mammals in Borneo’s rainforest form a diverse and distinct community, and
can be sampled effectively using canopy camera-traps. However, the additional costs
incurred by sampling in the canopy can be substantial. We provide recommendations to
maximise sampling effectiveness, while bringing down costs, to help encourage further
study into one of the last frontiers of tropical forest research.
Keywords: camera-trap, biodiversity monitoring, tropical rainforest, disturbance, Southeast Asia, mammal survey
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Traditionally, arboreal mammals have been sampled using
ground-based visual surveys, but these tend to be biased towards
larger-bodied, diurnal species that can be readily observed and
identified from below, and show some degree of tolerance to
people (Whitworth et al., 2016; Bowler et al., 2017; Moore
et al., 2020). Moreover, the heights at which arboreal species are
detected present significant challenges for accurate identification
from the ground (Jayasekara et al., 2007; Gregory et al., 2014;
Whitworth et al., 2016). Canopy-based live-trapping has also
been tested, but is labour-intensive, tends to exclude largerbodied species, and can result in biased sampling, particularly as
bait is used (Caravaggi et al., 2020).
Advances in camera-trapping technology have led to the
widespread use of this survey method in the study of terrestrial
mammals (Wearn and Glover-Kapfer, 2019), but it is yet to be
commonly implemented at canopy-level. To date, applications
of camera-trapping in the canopy have focused mainly on
documenting animal presence (e.g., Suzuki and Ando, 2019),
behaviour (e.g., Godoy-Guinao et al., 2018), or activity in relation
to particular habitat features such as fruiting trees (e.g., Jayasekara
et al., 2007) or canopy bridges (e.g., Gregory et al., 2017) (see
also Supplementary Table 1). Published inventories of arboreal
mammal communities based on camera-trap data are limited
to five sites (Whitworth et al., 2016, 2019a; Bowler et al., 2017;
Hongo et al., 2020; Moore et al., 2020), all in the Neotropics or
Africa, and with four of five focusing on medium- and largebodied mammals. Only three of these studies compared canopy
inventories to those generated from camera-traps on the ground
(Whitworth et al., 2019a; Hongo et al., 2020; Moore et al.,
2020), limiting the inferences that can be made when describing
arboreal versus terrestrial communities. Further, almost half of
all published canopy-based camera-trap studies that recorded
camera-trap height (26 of 54, Supplementary Table 1) placed
camera-traps ≤ 10 m above the ground, missing a large portion
of the vertical space from their sampling. While canopy cameratrapping has shown great potential as a sampling technique,
it has yet to be employed as a standard tool for monitoring
arboreal mammal communities. Understanding the advantages
and limitations of this method is therefore essential if it is to be
more widely adopted.
Here, we provide the first in-depth appraisal of the arboreal
mammal community in Southeast Asia, using camera-traps set
in unlogged and logged tropical rainforest of Sabah, Malaysian
Borneo. The rainforests of Borneo are among the tallest in the
world, and are renowned for their arboreal and semi-arboreal
mammal fauna, comprising over 70 species and including 14
flying squirrel taxa, representing the global epicentre of gliding
mammal diversity (Payne and Francis, 2007; Thorington et al.,
2012). We compare the ability of camera-traps to define the
arboreal and terrestrial mammal community, and extend our
assessment from the medium- and large-sized mammals typically
investigated in camera-trap studies to include the numerous
smaller-bodied arboreal species, most of which can also be
identified by this method (De Bondi et al., 2010). We evaluate the
comparative costs of terrestrial versus canopy camera-trapping,
and quantify the diversity missed or gained by each technique,
revealing how studies of rainforest mammals that focus only

INTRODUCTION
Tropical rainforests support exceptional levels of biodiversity,
but are highly threatened by anthropogenic activities such as
logging (Barlow et al., 2018). Rainforests are structurally complex
environments, comprising not only ground-level (i.e., terrestrial)
vegetation, but also several interlinked above-ground strata
[hereafter the canopy (Moffett, 2000)], and culminating in tree
crowns that can reach 30–45 m in height (Dudley and De Vries,
1990). However, due mainly to the difficulties of canopy access
(Lowman et al., 2013), most rainforest research is heavily biased
towards terrestrial communities and processes (Whitworth et al.,
2019a). Consequently, the canopy remains a largely unexplored
ecological frontier (Godoy-Guinao et al., 2018). With only a
limited understanding of canopies and the wildlife they support,
we are missing key insights into the composition, dynamics and
functioning of rainforest ecosystems as a whole.
The wildlife utilising the forest canopy plays essential roles in
ecosystem functioning, for example by regulating biogeochemical
and nutrient cycles, and facilitating forest regeneration via
animal-mediated seed dispersal (Nakamura et al., 2017). An
estimated 75% of rainforest vertebrates are arboreal or semiarboreal, spending all or part of their lives in the canopy (Kays
and Allison, 2001). Among them, mammals are one of the most
diverse and numerous taxonomic groups, filling a wide variety of
ecological roles including seed dispersal, pollination, herbivory,
and predation (Kays and Allison, 2001; Nakabayashi et al., 2019;
Whitworth et al., 2019a). Removal of these key vertebrates may
affect the capability of rainforests to recover from disturbance,
with potentially cascading consequences for ecosystem stability
and resilience (Gardner et al., 2019).
In addition, arboreal mammals may be more vulnerable
to the effects of logging than their terrestrial counterparts
because the large, tall trees that constitute the main structure of
their canopy habitat are often also those lost through logging.
At present, most tropical research into the effects of logging
on wildlife does not include targeted sampling for arboreal
mammals, and it is not clear to what extent this group is
affected, or whether populations can recover after the cessation of
logging activities (Bowler et al., 2017). For many terrestrial taxa,
species diversity in logged forest can return to approximately
pre-logging levels within a few decades of the cessation of
logging (Berry et al., 2010; Brodie et al., 2014). However, it
has also been suggested that terrestrial mammal inventories in
logged forest may be artificially inflated by increased detections
of semi-arboreal species spending more time on the ground
(Berry et al., 2010). While this has been demonstrated for some
small-bodied arboreal mammals in some areas (Malcolm, 1997;
Malcolm and Ray, 2000), other studies have shown post-logging
reductions in the abundance of small arboreal rodents (Wells
et al., 2007) and occupancy of medium- and large-bodied arboreal
mammals (Whitworth et al., 2019a) without an apparent influx
effect at ground-level. The current lack of monitoring of the
canopy strata is a barrier to our understanding of whether this
phenomenon occurs, and highlights the risk that we may be
missing declines in arboreal species, and underestimating the true
impact of logging.
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FIGURE 1 | Camera-trap locations in unlogged (A) and logged (B) forest of Sabah, Borneo, with the location of the sampling in relation to Borneo shown on the
inset maps. Canopy camera-traps were set on the trunk of trees, facing focal branches (C). Example arboreal species detected included small-toothed palm civet
Arctogalidia trivirgata (D) and maroon langur Presbytis rubicunda (E).

locations in both unlogged and logged forest covered similar
elevations (average 482 m, range 225–933 m).

on terrestrial species may be overlooking a key component of
ecosystem dynamics.

Camera-Trapping

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Camera-traps (Hyperfire HC500, Reconyx, WI, United States)
were deployed across 50 locations between October 2017
and September 2019. Locations were divided equally between
unlogged and logged forest and identified in advance using a
1.5 km2 grid, whereby every corner of each grid cell comprised
a sampling location. Upon navigating to a location either via
pre-existing trails or by creating new trails, the nearest tree to
the marked point that could be safely climbed (hereafter the
focal tree) was rigged with climbing ropes. We did not target a
particular species, height or branch architecture type.
Accounting for accessibility and safety constraints, the average
distance between sampling locations was 1.26 km (range: 0.5–
4 km). Each location comprised one terrestrial camera-trap set
approximately 0.3 m above the ground, paired with a canopy
camera-trap in the mid- or upper-canopy of the focal tree, which
was situated within a 10 m horizontal distance of the terrestrial
placement. Canopy camera-traps were set at an average of 25.9 m

Study System
Research was undertaken in and around the Stability of Altered
Forest Ecosystems Project (Ewers et al., 2011; Figure 1) in Sabah,
Malaysian Borneo. We sampled mammals in unlogged forest at
Maliau Basin Conservation Area, and in logged forest in the Mt.
Louisa Forest Reserve. These areas form part of an extensive
contiguous block of dipterocarp forest covering approximately
one million hectares in south-central Sabah (Reynolds et al.,
2011). Mt. Louisa experienced multiple rounds of logging
between 1978 and 2008, but has since been formally protected,
whereas the unlogged forest at Maliau Basin has experienced
very little disturbance. Our logged forest sampling area was
characterised by lower canopy height and reduced canopy cover,
with fewer canopy pathways and more canopy gaps than our
unlogged forest sampling area (Deere et al., 2020). Camera-trap
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above ground (range: 9.8–52.3 m), with the average height in
unlogged forest (36.0 m) and logged forest (19.3 m) reflecting
the differences in average canopy height between the two forest
types. To reduce false triggers, camera-traps were attached to
trunks or large, stable branches (Figure 1) and any leaves within
the detection zone were removed (Gregory et al., 2014). Where
possible, canopy camera-traps faced north or south to reduce
the likelihood of overexposed images, which is a particular risk
in the upper canopy (Otani, 2001). Most camera-traps faced
branches of the same tree, were set approximately 0.2–0.3 m
above the branch and were angled where necessary using a
wooden wedge to account for slope of the branch. Three units
faced trunks of adjacent trees (two in unlogged forest, one in
logged) where these were judged to be within trigger distance
(5–10 m away). Terrestrial camera-traps were also attached
to medium-large, stable trunks and any vegetation within the
detection zone deemed likely to result in false triggers (e.g., thin
herb stems) was cleared. Vegetation disturbance was kept to a
minimum in both strata, and canopy orchids and epiphytes in
particular were left undisturbed. In order to reduce detection
bias for terrestrial species which may either preferentially use or
avoid trails (Wearn and Glover-Kapfer, 2017), and in line with
our canopy protocol, terrestrial camera-traps did not target any
particular habitat feature.
Camera-traps at each location were deployed for a total
of 7–8 months. In unlogged forest this occurred continuously
with one check mid-deployment to replenish batteries and SD
cards, while due to scheduling practicalities, the logged forest
deployment occurred in two separate phases. Each camera-trap
was set to take three consecutive images per detection with no
delay between triggers and no sleep delay before retriggering.
The camera-traps we used were equipped with infrared flash for
low light conditions to minimise disturbance. This is particularly
important for nocturnal species, some of which suffer temporary
blindness or may exhibit “trap shyness” when using white flashes
(Schipper, 2007).
Sampling comprised a total of 100 camera-trap deployments
and, after accounting for malfunction, we obtained data from 99,
comprising 49 terrestrial camera-traps (24 in unlogged forest, 25
in logged) and 50 in the canopy (25 in unlogged forest and 25
in logged). Three functioning units did not obtain any mammal
captures during deployment (all canopy, two in unlogged forest,
one in logged). Thus in total, camera-traps were deployed for
15,817 camera-trap nights (CTNs): 6,661 terrestrial CTN (3,995
in unlogged forest and 2,666 in logged) and 9,156 canopy CTN
(6,041 in unlogged forest and 3,115 in logged).
To evaluate whether placing more than one camera-trap in
a tree simultaneously could maximise species detection, we set
a second canopy camera-trap in 20 of our original focal trees
over a period of approximately 3 months. Trees were randomly
selected and additional camera-traps were deployed concurrently
with the main canopy camera-trap, but positioned at different
heights and facing different branches. These second cameratraps (10 in unlogged forest and 9 in logged after excluding one
malfunctioning unit) resulted in an additional 1,409 CTN (903 in
unlogged forest, 506 in logged).

Frontiers in Forests and Global Change | www.frontiersin.org

Data Analysis
Mammal detections were summarised by camera-trap location
(per CTN) and species using the R package gtools (R version
4.0.2). Capture events were considered independent if they were
separated by a minimum period of 30 min, or if subsequent
detections within this threshold contained different individuals
or species (Laughlin et al., 2020).
To compare species accumulation between canopy and
terrestrial strata, we generated sample-based rarefaction curves
based on CTNs using the R package iNEXT (Hsieh et al.,
2016). This approach accounts for differences in sampling effort
between camera-trap locations (i.e., variation in deployment
duration due to units being set and collected, or failing,
at different times), without needing to discard data. Rather
than reducing all locations to the lowest sampling effort, we
interpolated species detections up to the maximum observed
sample size and then extrapolated detections to a common
sample size above this (Smax ). Extrapolations were made to
approximately double the maximum obtained sample size,
as recommended by Hsieh et al. (2016). Where rarefaction
results are referred to as statistically significant, this indicates
non-overlapping confidence intervals of the relevant species
accumulation curves.
Inventory comparisons were made between (a) arboreal and
terrestrial communities and (b) unlogged and logged forest
habitats, and rarefactions were repeated with subsets of the
community data, with species assigned to groupings according
to: arboreality, IUCN threat status, body size, and taxonomic
group. Arboreality was defined according to the strata in which
the species was detected (arboreal = exclusively on canopy
camera-traps, terrestrial = exclusively on terrestrial camera-traps,
semi-arboreal = on camera-traps in both strata); IUCN threat
status was categorised as threatened = categories Vulnerable,
Endangered or Critically Endangered; not threatened = Near
Threatened, Least Concern or Data Deficient (International
Union for Conservation of Nature, 2021); body size was defined
as small ≤ 1 kg, medium = 1–5 kg, large ≥ 5 kg; and taxonomic
group was divided into Carnivora (viverrids, mustelids, felids,
and bear), gliding mammals (flying squirrels and Sunda colugo),
non-gliding rodents (murid rodents, non-flying squirrels, and
porcupines), Insectivora (treeshrews, moonrat, and Sunda
pangolin), Primates (macaques, langurs, gibbon, and orangutan)
and Ungulates (deer, mousedeer, pig, and banteng, plus elephant).
Information on body size and taxonomic classifications was
obtained from Payne and Francis, 2007 and the International
Union for Conservation of Nature (2021).
Ordinations were used to explore variation in mammal
community composition between terrestrial and canopy cameratrap locations, as well as unlogged versus logged forest. We
standardised the species-camera data matrix by maximum values
(a Wisconsin double standardisation) to improve detection
of community patterns, and calculated pairwise Bray–Curtis
dissimilarity coefficients using species detections pooled from
the first 91 days of sampling at each camera-trap location (the
maximum sampling effort common to a majority of locations,
since units functioned for varying time periods). Using the vegan
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TABLE 1 | Sampling effort, mammal species recorded and number of independent capture events for camera-traps set in terrestrial and canopy strata of unlogged and
logged forest in Borneo.
Forest type and Strata

No. camera-traps

Camera-trap

No. mammal

Independent capture

Capture events

nights (CTN)

species

events

per 100 CTN

118

15,817

55*

8,008

50.6

All

49

6,661

39

6,885

103.4

Unlogged forest

24

3,995

35

3,880

97.2

Logged forest

25

2,666

29

3,005

112.7

All

50

9,156

25

1,123

12.3

Unlogged forest

25

6,041

18

705

11.7

Logged forest

25

3,115

20

418

13.4

All additional

19

1,409

18 (4)

253

17.9

Unlogged forest

10

903

15 (3)

169

18.7

Logged forest

9

506

10 (2)

84

16.6

Main Dataset
All
Terrestrial camera-traps

Canopy camera-traps

Second Canopy Camera-traps

Rarefaction indicated that sample completeness exceeded 0.98 in all cases. Parentheses denote number of species added to canopy records from experimental second
canopy camera-traps. Note that the sum of species from terrestrial and canopy camera-traps is greater than the total number of mammal species detected (marked with
an asterisk), because some species (9 overall: 6 in unlogged forest and 5 in logged forest) were detected by both terrestrial and canopy camera-traps and so are included
in the figures for both strata.

detected on terrestrial camera-traps, 16 were restricted to canopy
camera-traps, and 9 were detected by camera-traps in both strata
(hereafter referred to as semi-arboreal species) (Supplementary
Table 2). The 19 experimental second canopy camera-traps added
a further 1,409 CTN, with 238 capture events of 18 species.
These additional records included 2 arboreal species otherwise
undetected (Bornean pygmy squirrel, Excilisciurus exilis, and
Temminck’s flying squirrel, Petinomys setosus, both in unlogged
forest), and 1 semi-arboreal species otherwise recorded only
on terrestrial cameras (banded civet, Hemigalus derbyanus, in
logged forest), thus bringing the total number of species recorded
exclusively on canopy camera-traps to 18.
There was substantial overlap of species recorded in
unlogged and logged forest, although each forest type included
records of a limited number of species not detected in the
other (Supplementary Table 2). The number of CTN and
capture events varied between unlogged and logged forest
and between terrestrial and canopy strata (Table 1). Mammal
detections on unlogged forest camera-traps totalled 47 species
(29 terrestrial, 12 arboreal, 6 semi-arboreal), while those in
logged forest totalled 44 (24 terrestrial, 15 arboreal, and 5
semi-arboreal), including one arboreal squirrel (Callosciurus sp.)
whose appearance does not fit the description of any known
Bornean species (Supplementary Figure 4). Twenty-one species
potentially present within the landscape and likely detectable
using camera-traps were not detected at all (Supplementary
Table 2). Of these, nine are presumed terrestrial, six arboreal,
and six semi-arboreal (Payne and Francis, 2007). Assumption of
presence was based on known body size, geographic distribution,
elevation range and habitat preferences (Payne and Francis, 2007;
International Union for Conservation of Nature, 2021).
Any mammals that could not be identified to species level
were excluded from analyses. Of a total of 8,276 capture events

package in R, we then generated a non-metric multidimensional
scaling (NMDS) ordination to organise camera-trap locations
by similarity in species composition. To examine compositional
differences between the habitats and strata, we applied a
permutational multivariate analysis of variance (PERMANOVA)
using the ADONIS function in vegan. Last, we applied the envfit
function with 999 permutations as well as the Pearson’s coefficient
function (akin to an indicator species analysis) to the species
detections and ordination axis scores to identify the species that
contributed the most to the variation in community structure
between camera-trap locations.

Costs of Canopy Versus Terrestrial
Camera-Trapping
Since we deployed camera-traps at both terrestrial and canopy
levels, we calculated the additional costs incurred by our canopy
deployments. Calculations assumed a fixed number of cameratraps available for use and compared the cost of setting all units
on the ground versus half on the ground and half in the canopy.
We assumed cost per camera-trap unit did not vary between
strata (damage and repair bills during our study were similar
between strata), but this will differ greatly depending on the
camera-trap model and battery type used. For our study, cost
per unit was USD $464, including one Reconyx Hyperfire HC500
($450), one 16 GB memory card ($7) and 12 × AA batteries ($7
per camera-trap per deployment) – prices valid for January 2021.

RESULTS
Species Detections and Richness
We recorded 55 mammal species during 8,008 capture events
across 15,817 CTNs (Table 1). Of these species, 30 were only
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FIGURE 2 | Rarefied species accumulation curves for arboreal and terrestrial mammal communities in panel (A) both forest types combined, (B) unlogged forest
only, and (C) logged forest only. Curves were extrapolated (dashed line) to approximately double the minimum observed sample size in each comparison.
Confidence intervals (CIs) were set at 84%, which has been demonstrated equivalent to a p value of 0.05 significant differences (MacGregor-Fors and Payton, 2013).
CIs are represented by shaded areas around the curves. Additional analyses with CIs at 95% are presented in Supplementary Figure 1 for comparison.
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FIGURE 3 | Number of species detected by canopy and terrestrial camera-traps in logged and unlogged forest, split into groups according to panel (A) arboreality,
(B) IUCN threat status, (C) body size and (D) taxonomic group. Richness data were extracted from rarefied species accumulation curves at a common sample size,
together with 84% confidence intervals.

of mammal species across all camera-traps, 15 capture events
were excluded on this basis, leaving 8,261 for analysis (8,008 from
terrestrial and main canopy camera-traps, and 253 from second
canopy camera-traps) (Table 1). The 15 exclusions comprised:
1 arboreal squirrel, 1 arboreal murid rodent, and 2 terrestrial
squirrels where only a small portion of the body was visible;
and 1 arboreal squirrel, and 10 terrestrial murid rodents (likely
of 2 species) where identification to species level could be
proposed with some confidence, but not with enough certainty
to include in analyses.

communities to generate complete or near-complete inventories
(Supplementary Figure 2).
Arboreal mammal species diversity in both unlogged and
logged forest types was significantly lower than that characterised
at the terrestrial level (Figure 2). The signal was stronger
in unlogged forest (35 species across terrestrial camera-trap
locations versus 18 species across canopy camera-trap locations)
than logged forest (29 species across terrestrial camera-trap
locations versus 20 species across canopy camera-trap locations)
and this was driven by lower detections of terrestrial species in
logged forest. Arboreal communities in both forest types largely
comprised different species than those found at ground level,
with a majority of species (46 of 55; 84%) detected exclusively by
camera-traps in one strata, and only nine species (16%) captured
on camera-traps at both heights (Supplementary Table 2).
Canopy camera-traps were particularly effective at detecting
gliding mammals and primates, with non-gliding rodents also
well-sampled (Figure 3), reflecting the main taxa present in the
canopy. Canopy camera-traps matched terrestrial camera-traps
in their ability to detect semi-arboreal species (Figure 3). On
the other hand, terrestrial camera-traps detected more viverrids,
mustelids, and felids. Terrestrial camera-traps were also effective
at sampling non-gliding rodents, although examination of species
identity (Supplementary Table 2) reveals there to be little
overlap with non-gliding rodent species detected in the canopy,

Effectiveness of Sampling Across Forest
Types and Strata
Rarefaction curves for terrestrial communities combined
across both forest types reached an asymptote after 3,000–
5,000 CTN, suggesting that terrestrial inventories were near
complete for this method (Figure 2). In contrast, while canopy
inventories also approached an asymptote at 3,000–5,000
CTN, curves still increased gradually (Figure 2), indicating
that further sampling effort in the canopy would likely result
in further detections of unique (i.e., not previously detected)
species. This was corroborated by extrapolated accumulation
curves, which predicted that arboreal communities may
require more than double the sampling effort of terrestrial
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FIGURE 4 | Species accumulation curves comparing species numbers obtained from 19 camera-traps set solely at terrestrial-level, with those obtained by pooling
data from terrestrial- plus one canopy camera-trap, and terrestrial- plus two canopy camera-traps. Inventories are shown for panel (A) both forest types combined,
(B) unlogged forest, and (C) logged forest. Confidence intervals were set at 84% in line with Figure 2 (MacGregor-Fors and Payton, 2013) and are represented by
shaded areas under the curves. Analyses here represent data from the entire sampling period, totaling 6,661 CTN for terrestrial camera-traps, 9,156 CTN for single
canopy camera-traps, and 1,409 CTN for experimental second canopy camera-traps. Analyses were repeated using a standardised subset of 1,409 CTN (the
minimum trapping effort arising from the second canopy camera-traps), and these are presented in Supplementary Figure 3 for comparison.

pig Sus barbatus, sun bear Helarctos malayanus, Malay civet
Viverra tangalunga, banded civet H. derbyanus and leopard cat
Prionailurus bengalensis, indicative of ground level (Figure 5 and
Supplementary Table 3).

reflecting the high diversity within this group. Significantly more
threatened arboreal mammals were detected in unlogged forest
than in logged forest, although there was no significant difference
in detection of threatened terrestrial mammals between forest
types (Figure 3).
Rarefaction analyses based on comparisons of data from
terrestrial-only versus terrestrial-and-canopy camera-traps
showed that the inclusion of canopy sampling significantly
improved inventories in both forest types (Figure 4). Canopy
camera-traps added 12 unique species in unlogged forest,
15 unique species in logged forest, and 16 species overall,
or 18 species if data from the experimental second canopy
camera-traps is included (Figure 4 and Supplementary Table 2).
This difference was greatest in logged forest, driven mainly
by the lower number of species detected by terrestrial-only
camera-traps in this forest type. However, the addition of a
second camera-trap elsewhere in the canopy did not significantly
improve inventories (Figure 4 and Supplementary Figure 3).

Cost
Canopy camera-trapping was more expensive than terrestrial
camera-trapping due to the following additional costs that
sampling at height brings: (i) hire or purchase of climbing
equipment, (ii) canopy-access training; (iii) increased salary
costs for trained climbers, (iv) more personnel needed to carry
climbing equipment; and (v) increased time needed to rig
trees and access the canopy (Table 2). For both terrestrial and
canopy camera-trap locations, setup took substantially longer
than maintenance or collection due to the extra time necessary to
cut trails, identify suitable locations and position camera-traps.
Total costs will vary depending on study design, field conditions
and resources already available.
In the context of our study, we estimated the implementation
costs of canopy camera-trapping to be approximately double
those of terrestrial-only sampling (approximately $5,000–$6,000
for terrestrial-and-canopy sampling versus approximately $2,500
for terrestrial-only sampling, per sampling site) (Table 2).
However, we calculated that a terrestrial-only study under our
sampling conditions would have taken longer to implement (an
estimated 164 days vs. the 119 days for paired canopy-andterrestrial locations, see Table 2). This is because terrestrial and
canopy camera-traps are specifically targeting different elements
of the mammal community (i.e., ground-dwelling vs. canopydwelling species), and thus are deliberately deployed very close
to each other in order to fully sample as much of the mammal
community as possible at each location. In contrast, terrestrial
camera-traps target only ground-dwelling species, and are widely
spaced in order to satisfy assumptions of independence. At our
field site, two staff members had already been trained in canopy
access techniques and climbing equipment was available, with
the cost of equipment hire built into the increased daily salary
of the climbing crew. Our additional one-off expenses therefore
totalled $686 for canopy access training for one researcher (JKH,

Variation in Mammal Community
Between Habitats and Strata
The NMDS ordination utilised information from 79 cameratrap locations that photographed mammals, and was statistically
robust (stress = 0.120). Canopy and terrestrial camera-traps
formed distinct groupings in ordination space, highlighting
significant differences in community structure between these
strata (PERMANOVA, R2 = 0.215, p < 0.001) (Figure 5).
Terrestrial camera-trap locations were more similar to each
other than canopy camera-trap locations, irrespective of forest
type. Differences between the communities of unlogged and
logged forest were much subtler (R2 = 0.027, p < 0.015).
Key species identified by both envfit and Pearson’s coefficient
tests to be driving community differences between strata were
small-toothed palm civet Arctogalidia trivirgata and Prevost’s
squirrel Callosciurus prevostii, indicative of the canopy, and
Malay porcupine Thecurus crassispinis, tufted ground squirrel
Rheithrosciurus macrotis, pig-tailed macaque Macaca nemestrina,
red muntjac Muntiacus muntjak, Bornean yellow muntjac
Muntiacus atherodes, greater mousedeer Tragulus napu, bearded
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FIGURE 5 | Non-metric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) ordination showing variation in mammal community structure detected by camera-traps set in the canopy
versus terrestrial strata of unlogged and logged forest.

canopy camera-traps significantly increased the overall mammal
inventory compared to using only terrestrial camera-traps, and
this pattern held across unlogged and logged forest (Figure 4).
Across all locations, canopy camera-traps recorded 18 species
that were not detected at ground level, adding 32% more
species to inventories than would have been recorded using
terrestrial camera-traps alone (Figure 4 and Supplementary
Table 2). The mammal fauna detected on terrestrial cameratraps was more consistent across sampling locations than that
documented by canopy camera-traps (Figure 5), reflecting the
greater patchiness in detections and slower accumulation of
arboreal species (Supplementary Figure 2). Differences between
unlogged and logged forest were much weaker than those
between terrestrial and canopy strata, and were largely driven by
the greater number of species detected by terrestrial camera-traps
in unlogged forest (Figure 2).
Despite high detections in both strata, twenty-one species
known to be present and detectable in the landscape were not
recorded (Supplementary Table 2): nine terrestrial, six arboreal
and six semi-arboreal (i.e., potentially detectable in either strata)
taxa. This finding is common to all survey methods, including
camera-trapping in the canopy (Whitworth et al., 2016; Bowler
et al., 2017; Moore et al., 2020) and terrestrial (e.g., Evans et al.,
2016; Wearn et al., 2017) strata. Indeed, comparisons of the
efficacy of visual surveys versus canopy camera-traps found both
methods failed to detect some arboreal species that were picked
up by the other (Whitworth et al., 2016; Bowler et al., 2017; Moore
et al., 2020), and a similar pattern is reported for terrestrial versus

undertaken in Malaysia). For studies where equipment is not
already available, we provide prices from recognised online
retailers, current as of January 2021, and based on two climbers
ascending trees up to 70 m height using one main climbing rope
and one safety rope, at an approximate additional cost of $4,317.

DISCUSSION
We describe the first canopy-based camera-trap inventory of
arboreal mammals in Southeast Asia, and provide the first
comparison of camera-trapping between terrestrial and canopy
strata in this region. Our results reveal that arboreal mammals
form a diverse community (Figure 2), comprising mainly
species rarely or never detected at ground level (Figure 4
and Supplementary Table 2). This corroborates earlier findings
on arboreal mammal communities from Peru (Gregory et al.,
2017; Whitworth et al., 2019a), Brazil (Malcolm, 1991), Rwanda
(Moore et al., 2020) and Sri Lanka (Jayasekara et al., 2007),
and emphasises the importance of effective monitoring protocols
for arboreal species that are easily overlooked by traditional
terrestrial-based sampling.

Contribution of Canopy Cameras to
Mammal Inventories
Our results clearly indicate that a sizeable proportion of the
mammal community is routinely missed if sampling is only
conducted at ground-level. Species accumulation curves showed
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TABLE 2 | Costs (US dollars) of terrestrial-only versus terrestrial-and-canopy camera-trapping, based on our experience in Sabah, where the cost of equipment hire was
incorporated into the increased daily salary for climbing-trained staff.
Item

Terrestrial-and-canopy sampling

Terrestrial-only sampling

$686 per person (in Malaysia)

n/a

$1,457 ($728.50 per unit)

n/a

Training expenses
Canopy access course∧
Climbing equipment
Climbing rope 150 m × 2∧
Rope 50 m × 1∧
Rope bag 55 liter × 3∧
Harness × 2∧

$135

n/a

$515 ($171.60 per unit)

n/a

$659 ($ per unit)

n/a

Harness chest attachment × 2∧

$110 ($55 per unit)

n/a

Chest ascender (“croll”) × 2∧

$110 ($55 per unit)

n/a

Hand ascender (“jumar”) × 2∧

$124 ($62 per unit)

n/a

Descender (“rig”) × 2∧

$324 ($162 per unit)

n/a

Fall-arrest (“backup device”) × 2∧

$384 ($192 per unit)

n/a

Foot ascender (“pantin”) × 2∧

$117 ($58.50 per unit)

n/a

Footcord (“footloop”) × 2∧

$55 ($27.50 per unit)

n/a

$176 ($88 per unit)

n/a

Karabiners × 10∧

$233 ($23.30 per unit)

n/a

Slings × 5∧

$51 ($10.20 per unit)

n/a

Bigshot catapult × 1∧

$165

n/a

Fishing rod × 1∧

$96

n/a

Fishing line∧

∼$14 to set 50 cameras

n/a

Fishing weights∧

∼$14 to set 50 cameras

n/a

Pilot line 4 mm∧

∼$93 to set 50 cameras

n/a

$4,317

n/a

Ground crew (×1 person)

$30 per person per day

$30 per person per day

Canopy-trained crew (×1 person)

$60 per person per day

n/a

$90 per day

$30 per day

Helmet × 2∧

Total
Labour

Total
Implementation (100 cameras)

Realised sampling effort

Estimated sampling effort

Mt. Louisa sites (logged forest)

50 cameras, 25 locations

50 cameras, 50 locations

Setup 2017:

39 days × $90 = $3,510

25 days* × $30 = $750

Collection 2018:

10 day × $90 = $900

20 days* × $30 = $600

Re-set 2019:

11 days × $90 = $990

22 days* × $30 = $660

Collection 2019:

8 days × $90 = $720

16 days* × $30 = $480

Total

57 days, $6,120

83 days*, $2,490

50 cameras, 25 locations

50 cameras, 50 locations

Setup 2018: Full crew

22 days × $90 = $1,980

25 days* × $30 = $750

Ground crew, scouting for sites

+ 12 days × $30 = $360

n/a

Maintenance Check 2019:

15 days × $90 = $1,350

30 days* × $30 = $900

Collection 2019:

13 days × $90 = $1,170

26 days* × $30 = $780

Maliau Basin sites (unlogged forest)

Total:
Total (all locations):

62 days, $4,860

81 days*, $2,430

50 canopy-and-terrestrial locations = 119 days, $10,980

100 terrestrial-only locations = 164 days*, $4,920

Items followed by ∧ indicate one-off rather than recurring expenses. Costs are calculated based on a three-person team of one ground crew and two climbers, in line
with tree-climbing safety protocols. In our study, fieldwork implementation was led by the lead author, who comprised one half of the two-person climbing team, and
who received funding separately through a Ph.D. scholarship. Salary costs for local research assistants are therefore calculated for 1× ground crew and 1× climbing
crew per day. For studies where implementation will be led entirely by local research assistants, salary cost estimates can be adjusted accordingly as we have given a
per-day per-person estimate for ground and climbing crew. For studies where climbing equipment is not available at the field site, we provide prices from recognised
online retailers, current as of January 2021, and based on two climbers ascending trees up to 70 m height using one main climbing rope and one safety rope. The
“Implementation” comparison assumes a fixed number of camera traps (here, based on our experience, a 50-camera-trap survey implemented at two sampling sites) and
so costs reflect the actual number of days we required to deploy terrestrial-and-canopy camera-traps at our sampling locations, versus the estimated number of days that
would have been required to deploy the same number of camera-traps at double the number of locations, if terrestrial-only sampling had been conducted. Costs followed
by ∗ indicate estimates. Under our study conditions, locations were widely spaced across difficult terrain, largely without trails or roads, and one-third required multi-night
camping trips for access. We therefore estimated an average setup rate of two locations per day under a terrestrial-only design. Likewise, for maintenance checks and
collection under a terrestrial-only design, we allowed double the time necessary than for our terrestrial-and-canopy design due to the wide spacing of sampling locations
and the fact that a terrestrial-only study would have double the number of locations than our terrestrial-and-canopy study. Studies in other regions with less challenging
terrain, or where sampling locations are less widely spaced, may adjust budget projections accordingly in line with the per-person, per-day estimates provided below.
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locations are categorised as threatened compared to terrestrial
species (Supplementary Table 2): particularly among rodents.
However, canopy camera-traps at unlogged forest locations
detected significantly higher numbers of threatened arboreal
mammals than those in logged forest. In contrast, there was no
significant difference in numbers of threatened terrestrial species
between logged and unlogged forest. This may have implications
for survey design where the aim is to monitor threatened species.

canopy camera-traps elsewhere (Whitworth et al., 2019a; Moore
et al., 2020). Possible reasons to explain this discrepancy in our
study include low density and/or patchy distributions (e.g., bay
cat Catopuma badia), preference for specific habitat conditions
not represented in the survey (e.g., riverine areas for flat-headed
cat Prionailurus planiceps), or population fluctuations linked to
resource availability (e.g., rodents, Nakagawa et al., 2007).
Canopy camera-traps are most effective at detecting smalland medium-bodied species, gliding mammals and primates
(Figure 3), reflecting the dominant arboreal taxa present in
Borneo (Payne and Francis, 2007). Previous canopy camera-trap
studies in the Neotropics have focussed on medium- and largebodied mammals (Cassano et al., 2012; Whitworth et al., 2016;
Bowler et al., 2017), as have most terrestrial camera-trap surveys,
since small-bodied species are often fast-moving or obscured by
vegetation, making identification difficult (Jayasekara et al., 2007;
Glen et al., 2013). It is therefore encouraging to find that smaller
mammals, including the highly diverse gliding mammals, can
be readily identified from canopy camera-trap images, especially
given the prevalence of these groups in Bornean rainforests
(Thorington et al., 2012). Both canopy and terrestrial cameratraps recorded relatively high detections of non-gliding rodents
(Figure 3), with little overlap in the identity of these species
present in each strata (Supplementary Table 2), demonstrating
the ability of canopy camera-traps to boost species inventories of
often poorly-sampled taxa. Of the larger-bodied species, primates
were well-sampled by canopy camera-traps, recording six of
eight species known to be present, compared to only three
species recorded by terrestrial camera-traps (Supplementary
Table 2). Consistently higher detection frequencies in the canopy
for all recorded primates (Supplementary Table 3) indicates
that canopy camera-trapping may prove useful for studying the
activity and behaviour of this group, which can be sensitive to
human presence, in a manner that is minimally invasive and able
to be deployed for long time periods across large spatial scales
(see as example Whitworth et al., 2019b).
Conversely, terrestrial camera-traps were more effective at
detecting medium- and larger-bodied species, particularly felids,
civets, and mustelids. Although many of these species are
classified as semi-arboreal and therefore potentially detectable by
cameras in either strata, we found they were more often detected
on terrestrial camera-traps in our study area, indicating that
they may be more habitually terrestrial than arboreal. However,
this may also be a result of lower detection probability in the
canopy, linked to the overall greater three-dimensional area of
this strata and the resultant slower accumulation of species. It
is also possible that larger-bodied semi-arboreal species tend to
utilise the lower canopy strata, or habitat features such as vine
tangles (e.g., masked palm civet Paguma larvata, Chutipong et al.,
2015) or tree holes (e.g., pangolin Manis javanica, Lim and Ng,
2008), whereas most of our canopy camera-traps were set in the
mid- to upper-canopy facing large branches or trunks. These
differences between presumed and detected arboreality serve to
highlight that there is much we do not yet know about vertical
space use by rainforest mammals.
Lower detections of threatened species by canopy cameratraps reflect the fact that fewer arboreal species in our sampling
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Species-Specific Insights
For most of the arboreal species we recorded, little is known
about their ecology, geographic distribution and tolerance to
habitat modification (Meijaard et al., 2005; Payne and Francis,
2007). For example, our record of an arboreal squirrel not fitting
any known description for Bornean species (Callosciurus sp.,
Supplementary Table 2 and Supplementary Figure 4), as well
as our putative record of smoky flying squirrel (Pteromyscus
pulverulentus), for which no confirmed photographic image
currently exists (Thorington et al., 2012; Clayton, 2016), suggests
that much remains to be discovered about Borneo’s littleknown arboreal small mammals. Canopy camera-traps also
documented interesting behavioural insights such as confirmed
use of the canopy by plain treeshrews Tupaia longipes, a
species previously considered strictly terrestrial (Payne and
Francis, 2007); probable branch scent-marking in tufted ground
squirrels R. macrotis, a threatened and poorly-known Borneo
endemic; prevalence of “branch-walking” rather than brachiating
locomotion in Bornean gibbons Hylobates funereus, especially
in unlogged forest locations; and canopy mating behaviour
of the strictly arboreal small-toothed palm civet A. trivirgata
(Supplementary Figure 4).

Effects of Logging on Rainforest
Mammals
Overall, our results suggest that the arboreal mammal community
of logged forest is comparable in terms of species identity and
diversity to that of unlogged forest (Figure 2 and Supplementary
Table 2). This is encouraging from the perspective of species
conservation, and corroborates similar findings from terrestrial
mammal research (e.g., Brodie et al., 2014; Jati et al., 2018).
In contrast, we recorded lower terrestrial species diversity in
logged versus unlogged forest (Figure 2), indicating that logged
forest inventories are not artificially inflated by arboreal species
more frequently descending to ground level in this forest type,
as sometimes proposed in the literature (e.g., Lambert et al.,
2005; Berry et al., 2010). However, these findings should be
viewed in the context of the relative habitat quality of our logged
forest locations, which underwent selective logging 10 years prior
to sampling and have been regenerating since that time. It is
possible that there is a threshold of disturbance beyond which
most arboreal species cannot persist (Deere et al., 2020), and that
this threshold had not been met in our study system. It is also
critical to note that our logged forest sampling area is subject
to hunting levels which are very low in the regional context
(Wearn et al., 2017). More commonly, logging is associated
with a substantial increase in the hunting of medium and
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boost detection probabilities when they are low (Pease et al., 2016;
O’Connor et al., 2017; Wong et al., 2019). There has been little
research into whether this method is useful in canopy settings,
although one study in Brazil deploying arrays of 2–8 canopy
camera-traps found detection probabilities of primates increased
with the number of camera-traps per sampling location (Kaizer,
2019). Our trials deploying a second canopy camera-trap did not
yield much improvement to new species detections (Figure 4
and Supplementary Figure 3); however, they were limited to a
small subset of trees and a shorter sampling period. It is worth
noting that the gains in unique species detections from additional
canopy camera-traps came from unlogged forest locations, which
makes sense in the context of the greater height and structural
complexity – and therefore larger potential sampling area – of
unlogged forest canopies (Deere et al., 2020). Canopy cameratrapping as a sampling method is in its infancy, and forest
canopies present a much more complex sampling space than
the forest floor. While our results do not show strong support
for prioritising additional canopy camera-traps per sampling
location, we do not rule this out as an avenue for future research
into maximising arboreal species detections, depending on study
aims and resources available.

large mammals, due to the increased access given to the forest
(Brodie et al., 2014).
Results from other locations are inconclusive, with canopy
camera-trapping in the Neotropics showing medium- and largebodied arboreal species to be more susceptible to habitat
disturbance than their terrestrial counterparts (Cassano et al.,
2012; Whitworth et al., 2019a), whereas live-trapping studies
of small mammals documented varying responses to logging
(e.g., Pardini, 2004; Wells et al., 2007; Laurance et al., 2008).
In our study, it is also notable that while arboreal species
diversity was similar between forest types, the frequency of
capture events for some arboreal primates and gliding mammals
was substantially lower in logged forest, whereas that of more
common species (e.g., Prevost’s squirrel C. prevosti, pig-tailed
macaque M. nemestrina) increased markedly in logged forest
(Supplementary Table 3). The causes of these differences warrant
further examination. However, they serve to highlight the fact
that to fully understand the impacts of logging, we should not rely
solely on species diversity. Changes in the relative abundance of
mammals can impact ecosystem functioning, with declines in key
species negatively affecting forest regeneration (Chazdon et al.,
2009). What seems clear from the limited but increasing number
of canopy-based studies is that habitat management strategies
derived from terrestrial-only sampling risk overlooking the effect
of logging on arboreal mammals, and thereby underestimating its
true impact on rainforest ecosystems.

Costs
Research budgets are almost always a limiting factor in study
design. Canopy camera-trapping is reported to be cost-effective
when compared with alternative methods such as line transects
(Whitworth et al., 2016; Kaizer, 2019). However, for studies where
camera-trapping alone is the preferred sampling method, we
could find no information evaluating the extra expenses incurred
by deploying camera-traps in the canopy. We found canopyand-terrestrial camera-trapping to be approximately twice as
expensive as equivalent sampling effort at ground-level only
(Table 2), although exact costs will vary according to study
design and field conditions. At our field sites, the greatest cost
arose from the additional personnel needed to carry climbing
equipment and access the canopy. This was due in part to our
study design, with camera-trap locations widely spaced across
difficult, off-trail terrain and therefore requiring substantial time
to access regardless of the forest type, or the strata in which our
camera-traps were set. However, we note that for studies with
easier access to sampling locations, the cost of canopy cameratrapping is likely to be proportionately higher in comparison
to that of terrestrial-only sampling because once a location has
been accessed, the greatest time cost of canopy camera-trapping
arises from the process of canopy access itself. Selecting a suitable
tree, rigging it with climbing ropes, ascending to the canopy and
positioning a camera-trap took between 1.5 and 6 h per tree
(although this will vary with field conditions and, to some extent,
experience). In contrast, once a location has been accessed, a
terrestrial camera-trap can generally be set within 0.5–1 h.
For these reasons, costs must be considered in the context of
individual study aims and budget, and weighed against the value
of the additional data likely to be obtained by canopy cameratraps (Figure 4 and Supplementary Table 2). For researchers
wishing to implement canopy camera-trapping, we recommend
the following ways of reducing costs: (1) deploy camera-traps

Methodological Considerations
Species accumulated more slowly in canopy inventories
compared to those on the ground, as reported by other
studies (Gregory et al., 2014; Whitworth et al., 2016, 2019a).
While terrestrial communities in both forest types reached an
asymptote at a sampling period of 3,000–5,000 CTN (Figure 2),
this increased to an estimated 12,000–13,000 CTN for arboreal
communities, or up to 57,000 CTN when data from forest types
were combined (Supplementary Figure 2). Mammals utilising
the terrestrial space are limited mostly to a horizontal distribution
at ground level unless they exhibit arboreal tendencies. In the
canopy space, however, mammals can be distributed both
horizontally across branches and vertically across interlinked
canopy strata (Nakamura et al., 2017; Hanya et al., 2020), which
in Borneo can incorporate heights of up to 100 m in emergent
trees (Shenkin et al., 2019). Mammal density in the canopy space
is therefore much lower (i.e., animals per cubic kilometre). The
passive infrared sensors on most camera-traps are designed to
maximise the horizontal width of the detection zone (which may
span 10+ m), but not the vertical height (typically spanning
1–2 m) (Wearn and Glover-Kapfer, 2017). In addition, while
terrestrial camera-traps sample within their detection zone
relatively evenly up to their maximum trigger distance, canopy
camera-traps facing a focal branch or trunk are effectively
sampling only the width and length of that feature, with the rest
of the surrounding sampling area comprising empty space. It is
therefore intuitive that species will accumulate more slowly in
canopy inventories, and this should be factored into study design.
It has become increasingly common in terrestrial cameratrapping studies to deploy multiple camera-traps per location to
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over one, longer period rather than two separate shorter periods,
thus reducing the number of times locations need to be accessed
to setup, check and collect camera-traps; (2) scout for suitable
focal trees first with ground crew only and minimal equipment,
marking positions and preparing access without the burden of
heavy bags; (3) leave pilot line (thin, inexpensive rope running
from canopy to ground) in place in focal trees so that climbing
ropes can then be easily re-installed upon subsequent visits,
avoiding the lengthy rigging process; (4) consider study longevity.
Investment in climbing equipment and training is more costeffective for multi-season studies as both last for several years;
and (5) where possible, source equipment and training locally
as this is often less expensive, reduces transport costs, and has
the additional benefit of enabling familiarisation with locationspecific climbing conditions (humidity, terrain, insects, etc.).

to the small but growing body of evidence that by overlooking
arboreal communities, we are missing crucial insights into
the true diversity and functional significance of rainforest
mammals. Tropical rainforests are complex habitats covering
vast horizontal and vertical areas, and with a high proportion of
species utilising the canopy strata. In order to fully understand
these ecosystems, and by extension effectively conserve them, it
is vital that future research includes canopy-based sampling.

Recommendations
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Based on our findings, we recommend that studies aiming
to inventory the entire, non-flying mammal community of
a given area include canopy camera-traps alongside paired
units at ground-level (although detection of very small-bodied
species and bats may require additional live-trapping). Canopy
camera-traps have shown comparative efficiency to ground-based
visual surveys for inventorying arboreal mammal communities
(Bowler et al., 2017; Moore et al., 2020). We provide evidence
corroborating the ability of canopy camera-traps to reliably detect
strictly arboreal and semi-arboreal species, and suggest that
studies focussing on primarily arboreal species may consider
deploying canopy camera-traps as a stand-alone method.
However, consideration should be given to specific study aims,
target species and resources available, as both camera-traps and
visual surveys may miss a small proportion of the mammal
community (see for example Whitworth et al., 2016). On the
other hand, for studies concentrating on terrestrial and largerbodied semi-arboreal species, it may be more cost-effective to
deploy camera-traps only at ground-level. Behavioural studies
of larger-bodied semi-arboreal species known to use both strata
(e.g., orangutan Pongo pygmaeus, binturong Arctictis binturong)
may benefit from camera-trapping at both levels as species likely
utilise each stratum differently (Ancrenaz et al., 2014; Chutipong
et al., 2015; Whitworth et al., 2019b).
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CONCLUSION
We provide compelling evidence that the inclusion of canopy
camera-trapping significantly increases overall rainforest
mammal inventories. However, this survey method can incur
substantial additional costs, which should be factored into
project planning alongside consideration of study aims and
design. There is great scope for further study in this field,
including increasing knowledge of arboreal species’ geographic
distributions, activity and vertical niche partitioning, tolerance
to human-induced habitat disturbance, and optimal sampling
methods for the canopy strata. Canopy camera-trapping also
provides the potential for behavioural studies of species that
are not easily observable from ground level. Our results add
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